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Welcome

Kyle Guerrant
Deputy Superintendent
Finance and Operations

Michigan Department of Education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome and introduce yourself thank the committee  for their work and Michigan Dairy Farm Families for supporting the Summit Housekeeping itemsAgenda is in your notebook- Restrooms are to my left down the concoursePlease stay to the end as we will be holding a drawing for a $100.00 Amazon gift card and a $50.00 Amazon gift card, you must be present to winPlease turn in your evaluation at the end of the day at Gate G as you exit



Food Insecurity and Learning

• Nancy Lindman, MA, Director of Public Policy, 
Michigan Association of United Ways

• Kait Skwir, MS, RD, Deputy Director, Food Bank 
Council of Michigan

• Alicia Guevara Warren, MP AFF, Kids Count 
Project Director, Michigan League for Public 
Policy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce BryanBryan Van Dorn - Manager, Healthy Kids, United Way for Southeastern Michigan. Since 2010, Bryan has been working in multiple capacities, in both the public and nonprofit sectors, to connect child nutrition programs to those that benefit from them, those that administer them, and the myriad of partners that provide support and advocate for them. Along the way, he has been able to build and support collaborative groups centered on more effective distribution and utilization of child nutrition programs in a variety of communities across Michigan, as well as participate in strategic initiatives at the local, state, and national levels.  



Meet ALICE



ALICE

Asset Limited
Income

Constrained
Employed

Funded by Consumers Energy 
and local United Ways

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ALICE project is anchored by the ALICE report



What does the ALICE Report describe?

 Household Survival Budget

 ALICE Threshold

 ALICE Income Assessment

 Economic Viability Index

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Household Survival Budget calculates the actual costs of basic necessities (housing, child care, food, health care, and transportation) in Michigan, adjusted for different counties and household types.The Household Survival Budget is used to define the average level of income, or the ALICE Threshold, a household needs to afford the basics.  The ALICE Income Assessment is calculation of all sources of income, resources, and assistance for ALICE and poverty-level households.  The Assessment reveals a significant shortfall from what is needed for households to attain the ALICE Threshold.The Economic Viability Index evaluates the economic and community conditions in each county which make it easy or difficult for a household to support themselves financially.  Housing, Jobs available, Community supports



ALICE Survival Budget

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Bare Minimum Household Survival Budget Increased By 18 percent from 2007 to 2015Housing – HUD Fair Market Rent for an efficiency single two-bedroom apt for familyChild care – registered home-based care, home-based care has only voluntary licensing, so quality may varyFood – USDA Thrifty Food Plan, Transportation – average annual expenditures by car and public trans from Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumer Expenditure Survey.Health Care – nominal out-of-pocket health care spending, medical services, prescription drugs, and medical supplies using Consumer Expenditure Survey.  Penalty 325 single, 975 familyMSCLS 10%, cover cost overrunsTaxes: fed and state income taxes where applicable
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How many households are struggling

Poverty & ALICE
15%       25%

Above ALICE 
Threshold

40%
60%
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
ALICE lives in every county – From 59% in Lake to 27% in Livingston.  Only 3 counties below 30% - Eaton, Emmet and Livingston 27ALICE is in Rural and Urban counties
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How Much Does ALICE Earn?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nothing defines ALICE as much as work!  ALICE households are working hard at jobs that are important in our communities.  We need ALICE – ALICE is taking care of our children and our older adults.   ALICE is the economic engine on our community, but is struggling to make ends meet.But the Challenge for ALCIE is that 62% of Michigan’s job’s pay less than $20 per hour, and 60% of those jobs pay less than $15 an hour.  I know that we haven’t been served breakfast yet, but let’s do the math: We know from the survival budget that it takes $28 dollars an hour to cover the very basics for a family of four.Making it nearly impossible for 



Basic Needs with Public and Nonprofit Spending

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We know that ALICE is struggling to meet all of the very basics – the blue bar shows how much is needed in each of the areas to cover the basics and it shows the gap in funding available by each survival budget category even when public benefits and nonprofit supports are added to ALICE households income (the gold bar – solid shows earned income, hash mark gold adds work support benefits – like SNAP and free and reduced lunch).  We see the largest gaps in transportation and Child Care budget categories and important the EITC tax assistance is for ALICE households.The bottom line is – a very large proportion of Michigan households struggle to make ends meet, earned income plus benefits doesn’t cover basic needs.  The problem is systemic, and we need to work together to improve conditions and  the odds for kids to reach their potential.  



• For the ALICE Report visit
• www.michiganALICE.org
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ve been talking about state-level ALICE data.  The report provides ALICE data on the state, county and township/city level.

http://www.michiganalice.org/


The Self-
Sufficiency 

Standard for 
Michigan 2017

Michigan Learning 
Connection Summit

5/2/18



Food Bank Council of Michigan
The Food Bank Council of Michigan's mission is to create a food secure state through 

advocacy, resource management, and collaboration among stakeholders and Michigan's 
unified food bank network

• 169 million pounds distributed, 64 million of which were fresh produce

• Nearly 3,000 pantries
• Food insecurity- 15.1% for general population, 18% 

for children
• Addressing child food insecurity through: Backpack, 

summer feeding, after-school/Kids Café, Head Start, 
Cooking Matters, school pantries

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Background on FBCMStarted in 1984 through collective efforts of regional food banks.Food insecurity: USDA measure of lack of access to, at times, enough food for an active, healthy life for all household members and limited or uncertain availability of nutritionally adequate foods.Hunger can have adverse effects on a child’s ability to learn, Alicia will touch on that later 



What is the Self-Sufficiency Standard?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Michigan joins 38 other states in having commissioned this research from the Center for Women’s welfare at the University of Washington. Only one commissioned by a food bank network. This research is similar to MAUW’s ALICE study, but analyzes a larger group of household types- this is less a survival budget, but more a built out budget to move beyond survival.  So let’s start with an overview of the Standard and what it means for Michigan. The Standard is a measure of what it takes realistically to meet basic needs at a minimally adequate level, without any help from family, friends, or public/private assistance.  This study helps us to answer the question who needs help and how much help do they really need? 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
 As you can see, there is a lot of variance across the state, in terms of wages needed to be self-sufficient. Wayne County needs $18-22.99 for one adult and one preschooler



Presenter
Presentation Notes
You’ll find that the self-sufficient wage also varies a lot by family typeLots of variation between family types- the study shows a basic needs budget for over 700 different variations of family composition



Presenter
Presentation Notes
For a family with two adults, one infant and one preschooler in Ingham Co, child care is 30% of the family’s budget while housing is 16%Michigan is different from other states in that relatively childcare takes up a larger portion of a family’s budget than other costs; nationally both housing and childcare are the biggest expenses, but in Michigan childcare takes up a larger portion. You’ll see in the study a difference in income needs as a child becomes older and requires less childcare than an infant or preschooler. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a family changes composition, the amount spent in certain areas change. Each bar here shows the percentage of the total budget needed for each expense and how it differs as the family changes composition.As a family grows, monthly expenses increase, and childcare is added (and takes up the largest portion of the budget). New parents are often at the beginnings of their career and earning their lowest lifetime wages, and are at a disadvantage. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Compare the standard to other benchmarks of income- for example for someone on welfare, they only get about ¼ of what they need. Federal poverty level is about 40% . We know the federal poverty measure is out of date, but this shows just how far off it is. The Standard is a more realistic measure, and you’ll see that is is double and triple some of the other accepted measurements



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Getting to self-sufficiency is very challenging in today’s labor market. Michigan is not the most expensive place to live, but this is a relative measure compared to the occupations that are available; for example only one of the top ten occupations in Michigan pays a self-sufficient wage, to complete a bare-bones budget (no lattes, no pizza, no vacations). Kalamazoo County is in the middle in terns of cost of living. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is really important are programs that provides work supports, or programs that provide assistance like food pantries, or child care assistance, to allow families to get to the jobs that work for them, and work towards stability.  We know that many of the clients seeking help in the food bank network are employed, so this study gives up credibility in something we know and are seeing every day. The standard provides not just the bottom line amount, but a budget breakdown. You can see not only a minimum, but how much it adds up to, so it helps people understand that it oftens is not a budgeting issue or making poor choices, it is that families need a bottom line of resources either from wages or work supports. It takes a certain amount of money to meet basic needs and families are struggling to do so, especially families with young children; 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Work supports drop off eventually, so there is a limit to the assistance that they provide.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another way to get to self-sufficiency is to raise wages and to address the race and gender discrimination we see in the labor market. You can see here in the gender wage ratio women have to have another level of education to get the same wage as men at the education level below.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
A similar thing happens with race wage differential and addressing race discrimination can help people get to self-sufficiencyOther ways to get to self-sufficiency: look at basic education, on the job training, targeted jobs in sector training (look at jobs that actual pay a living wage, and then remove other barriers like transportation or ESL to get people into those jobs)Counseling workers and clients for career choosing, raising minimum wages to a living wage, unions working toward benefits like paid sick leave



Visit

https://www.fbcmich.org/selfsufficiencystandard

to view the study, data and an interactive table!

Thank you!

https://www.fbcmich.org/selfsufficiencystandard


Alicia Guevara Warren 
Kids Count Project Director

aliciagw@mlpp.org
May 2, 2018

2018 Kids Count in Michigan
Michigan Learning Connection Summit

mailto:aliciagw@mlpp.org


To advance economic security, racial equity, health and well-being 
for all people in every part of Michigan through policy change.

1223  Turner St. Suite G-1, Lansing, MI 48906-4369  (517) 487-5436
Fax: (517) 371-4546  Web site:  www.mlpp.org

A United Way Agency

The League’s Mission

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Poll #1



Goals:
• Measure child well-being at the state and local levels

• Use that information to shape public policies and 
programs

• Improve the lives of children and their families

Tools:
• County-level profiles
• Data Center
• State and national reports

Frames:
• Race, place and income matter
• Two-generation approaches

Kids Count in Michigan



2018 
MICHIGAN

DATA 
BOOK

CHILD 
WELL-BEING 

TRENDS 

2010-2016

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-There are some things getting better…and worse-But as you can see 5 of 16 trend indicator rates have changed by less than 2%--several of them are completely unchanged since 2010-And 



OVERALL 
CHILD 

WELL-BEING
RANKED

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Reminder: Do not compare these rankings to previous years rankings



ECONOMIC SECURITY



CHILD POVERTY
42%

30%

15%

26%

15%

21%

Key Findings: Economic Security



CHILD POVERTY

Key Findings: Economic Security



Child Poverty 
Rate 

Improved in 
73 Counties

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Looking at various levels of poverty is also important; -42% of children live in families with low incomes (200% FPL) ($4,056/month for a family of four)



EDUCATION



3- and 4-year-
olds NOT in 
Preschool 

has 
Remained 

Steady

MI Rate:
52.7%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Still half of the state’s counties have a rate that is higher than the state average



CHRONIC ABSENTEEISM

15.6%

24.0%

7.6%

84.4%

76.0%

92.4%

All Students Economically Disadvantaged Not Economically Disadvantaged

SY 2016-2017

% Chronically Absent % Not Chronically Absent

Key Findings: Education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Some of the larger rates of chronic absenteeism are with our youngest learners (about 20% in Kinder and 17% in 1st grade, which drops off before rising again in high school where the rates in 10th-12th grade are about the same as the rates for kindergarten and 1st grade)-About 1 in 4 students from families with low incomes are chronically absent from school compared to about 1 in 13 students from non-economically disadvantaged families



EARLY CARE & EDUCATION

7 in 10 third-graders from economically disadvantaged 
families are not proficient in reading

Key Findings: Education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Kids of color are more likely to attend underresourced schools compared to their White peers, resulting in disparate outcomes in third-grade reading-40% of non-economically disadvantaged third-graders are not proficient in reading



ON-TIME GRADUATION

Key Findings: Education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Students experiencing homelessness and students with disabilities struggle the most to graduate on time



COLLEGE READINESS

Key Findings: Education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Students from families with low incomes are more likely to attend schools with fewer resources to help prepare students for postsecondary training and education



County profiles from the 
data book:

www.mlpp.org

KIDS COUNT Data Center 
includes Michigan, county, city 
and township, and 
Congressional districts:

www.datacenter.kidscount.org

Need additional data?



Questions?
aliciagw@mlpp.org

Website: www.mlpp.org
Sign up for “Email Alerts”

Become a member

mailto:rweathers@mlpp.org
http://www.mlpp.org/


Second Chance Breakfast

Coopersville, MI



Breakfast Menu

• Cart 1: Yogurt parfaits
• Cart 2: Cereal (Frosted Mini-Wheats, Rice 

Chex), Overnight Oats
• Cart 3 & 4: Egg & Cheese Sandwich, Huevos

Rancheros
• Cart 5: Grab n’ Go with cheese stick, apple and 

muffin
• Fruit and milk also available

https://www.milkmeansmore.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Peaches_N_Cream_Overnight_Oats-Stacked.pdf
http://www.mihotm.recipes/entree/huevos-rancheros-fresh-salsa/


Thank you to our Vendors

• Acosta-Cornerstone
• Cold Sell
• Hubert



Better with Breakfast
• Success Stories from Michigan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce Dr. DeHart Jones



Pontiac Academy for Excellence 
Elementary School

Breakfast in the Classroom
Dr. Thursenia DeHart-Jones,

Principal 



















Better with Breakfast
John Severson, PhD

Superintendent
Muskegon Area Intermediate School District

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce Dr Severson



Better with Breakfast
• United Way video

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We now would like to share a video that shows alternative breakfast working in schools



The Effects of Exercise, Obesity, and 
Nutrition on Cognition in Children

Lauren Raine Ph.D.
Postdoctoral Research Associate

Center for Cognitive and Brain Health
Department of Psychology, Northeastern University

Interdisciplinary Science & Engineering Complex

Presenter
Presentation Notes
10:35-11:15 AM 



• To emphasize the role of physical activity and aerobic fitness 
on cognitive health and academic achievement

• To highlight research studies examining the deleterious effects 
of obesity on cognitive and brain health

• To identify dietary components associated with memory and 
cognitive control in childhood 

Objectives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By the end of this session, participants will be able to:�·         Explain the role that physical activity and fitness have on cognitive health and academic achievement. �·         Describe the deleterious effects of obesity on cognitive and brain health.



Obesity & AdiposityNutrition

Physical Activity & Fitness

Cognitive Function

?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My overall interests are in childhood health.There has been considerable amount of research connecting physical activity, nutrition, and obesity in children. However, how these inter-related health factors and behaviors, independently or synergistically, influence childhood cognitive health has only recently received attention.  



PHYSICAL ACTIVITY & FITNESS



Whitt-Glover et al. (2009). JPHP , 30, S309–S334.
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% Children Meeting Daily PA 
Recommendations Media Use in Children

Kaiser Foundation Media Study (2010) 

Childhood Behaviors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The WHO defines physical activity as any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that requires energy expenditure. 



(DHHS & DOE, 2000)

Children are becoming 
increasingly sedentary.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Physical inactivity/sedentary behavior has been identified as the fourth leading risk factor for global mortality causing an estimated 3.2 million deaths globally.- Accounts for 10% of premature deaths from non-communicable diseases (NCDs)



Sedentary Childhood 

often leads to 

Sedentary Adulthood.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Has implications for several chronic diseases including CVD, Type II diabetes, and some cancers.



A growing number of schools are 
eliminating daily physical activity opportunities 

to provide additional classroom time on 
formal academic topics. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In response to recent federal mandates aimed at increasing academic competencyDespite the Surgeon General’s recommendation (60+ min/daily), only 3.8% of elementary schools provide daily PE (7.9% middle schools, 2.1% HS)



VO2 Max Fitnessgram

Fitness

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first thing I will describe is how we measure fitness, in general our lab has utilized 2 different techniquesVO2 Max- gold standard, lab measure- run at a constant speed + increasing grade (2.5% every 2 minutes) until volitional fatigue- however this is expensive and not possible in a large group/ school settingFitnessgram- field measure used in schools, multi component test of aerobic capacity, BMI, flexibility, and muscular strength/ endurance
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Physical Fitness and Achievement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
N = 259 3-5th graders, Age, Sex, SES, physical fitnessFitnessgram = Aerobic capacity (PACER), muscle (strength, flexibility), BMIPos relationship btw. Total ISAT score & the number of fitnessgram tests in which student scored in the healthy fitness zone



Fitness and Learning
Learning

Study Only Test Study

Study: 6 sec

Taft

Cla
y

Clay

Test: 4 sec

Study: 2 sec

Free Cued
Recall

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Children came to the lab on 2 back to back daysParticipants were first shown the map with all the region namesThen, they learned 2 different maps, using 2 different strategies (and the maps and the strategies were counterbalanced)Similar to reading definitions on a sheet of paper over and over again, or making flash cards to test yourself
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Fitness and Recall

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ON THE RECALL DAY…There was a learning effect, such that higher fit learned more regions in the study only condition, regardless of recall strategy.At first, this was rather surprising to us. We thought that higher fit children would perform better in the condition where they were provided with a learning strategy. However, in contrast, when we provide children with a strategy to learn, there are no differences in their recall. This was encouraging to see, as it suggests that we could intervene/ influence the learning strategies to benefit all children



Inhibition
the ability to ignore 
distraction and stay 

focused

Working Memory
the ability to hold 

information in mind and 
manipulate it

Cognitive Flexibility
the ability to switch 

perspectives, focus of 
attention, or response 

mappings

Cognitive Control

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cognitive control is defined as the ability to orchestrate thought and action in accord with internal goals. Core executive functions include working memory, inhibitory control, and cognitive flexibility.I am interested in studying the cognitive control because these core processes play important roles in both vocational and scholastic success but also because they are largely dependent on the PFC, which is the region of brain that continues to develop throughout childhood. Therefore, health behaviors during childhood may play an important role in achieving optimal cognitive health throughout the lifespan. 
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Inhibition
the ability to ignore 
distraction & stay 

focused

Cognitive Control: Flanker Task

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We measured inhibition with a sensitive task widely used in pediatric exercise and cognitive function literature, a modified Eriksen Flanker task. In the flanker task, children are asked to respond to a directionality of centrally positioned stimulus (a fish), within an array of flanking stimuli. Participants must discriminate between a centrally-located target, which is flanked by an array of other (fish in this case) that have different action schemas associated with them. The flankers point either in the same direction as the stimulus (congruent condition), or in the opposite direction (incongruent condition). The incongruent trials place greater cognitive demands and is reflected in longer reaction times and decreased accuracy of responses. Performance on the incongruent trials relates to the ability to suppress irrelevant information in the environment while maintaining attentional control on relevant information. 





Event-Related Potentials (ERP)

Stimulus-Locked

Amplitude

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ERPs are a type of EEG activity that reflects voltage deflections in cortical neuronal activity that are elicited during a particular cognitive taskOne of the most commonly studied component is the P3 or P300. P3 represents the updating of attention and working memory once sensory information has been analyzed. It is a component that occurs around 300-700ms following stimulus onset and its amplitude is thought to reflect allocation of attentional resources and latency thought to reflect stimulus classification speed.Convention also has the scale flipped- whereby positive is plotted down and negative is plotted up



Pontifex et al. (2011). JOCN, 23, 1332-1345.
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Fitness and Inhibition

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Orient to ERP graph:Orange: higher fitBlue: lower fitSolid lines: CompatibleDashed lines: IncompatibleThe lower fit compatible and incompatible are on top of one another. In contrast, the higher fit show an increase in the allocation of attentional resources during the incompatible condition



Relational Memory
Ability to bind together elements of an event/scene and their subsequent expression
Thought to be hippocampal-dependent 

Eichenbaum H & Cohen NJ. (2001). Oxford University Press

Relational Memory in Children

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Relational Memory refers to the ability to bind elements of a scene or event and then flexibly express them. For example, if you are at a dinner with your friends, memory of such an event depends on binding several pieces of information which could include the layout of the table, your position at the table in relation to someone else, and other details of the event. This memory is used during spatial navigation. Therefore, it is important to study relational memory because it is a form of memory that we conduct all the time and it is necessary for the acquisition of new knowledge. Further, it is thought to be largely dependent on the hippocampus, which is a brain structures that exhibits neurogenesis throughout growth which may increase the likelihood that healthy behaviors may has a lasting influence on hippocampal function. 
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Chaddock et al. (2010). Brain Research, 1358, 172-183 

Fitness and Relational Memory in Children



Chaddock et al. (2010). Brain Research, 1358, 172-183 

Fitness, Relational Memory, and the Hippocampus

Presenter
Presentation Notes
N = 49 (21 High vs. 28 Low)Item and Relational Memory ConditionsHigh Fit had greater bilateral hippocampal volumeHippocampal volume was correlated with relational memory, but not item memory



Undistracted Music Phone
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Real World Implications

Why do we care about attention and 
memory performance in children?

Motor vehicle accidents are among the 
leading causes of death among 
children under the age of 16 years in 
the U.S.

Given the importance of fitness to 
cognition, might fitness lead to better 
decision making at the crosswalk? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
N=26higher-fit children maintained crossing success rates across all three task conditions, whereas lower-fit children showed lower performance for the phone condition relative to the undistracted and music conditionshigher-fit children had significantly higher crossing success rates than lower-fit children for the phone condition, with marginally significant group differences for the undistracted and music conditions



Acute Exercise

Presenter
Presentation Notes
20 minutes on a treadmill at moderate intensity (~60-70%HR max)Typical sample/ study design- treadmill and rest days are counterbalanced as to which method is completed first9-10 year old healthy subjectsRange of fitness and other demographicsParticipants then performed a cognitive control task



Hillman et al. (2009). Neuroscience, 159, 1044-1054.
Pontifex et al. (2013). J. Pediatrics, 162, 543-551.

Acute Exercise and Cognition

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What we find:There are no differences in how fast children complete the task based on exercise or rest, however, in the most challenging condition of the task (incongruent) (side arrows face different directions- requires most amount of interference) performance is significantly better after exercise compared to quiet rest



• Aim: increase cardiorespiratory fitness using 
physical activity

• Afterschool PA program
• 2 hr/day, 5 days/week, 9 months
• Based on CATCH curriculum

FITKids

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Intervention: After-school physical activity program based on the CATCH curriculum- with an overall goal to increase daily PA in 8-9 year old children and improve cardiovascular fitness, 	150 of the 170 day school year>70 minutes of intermittent moderate to vigorous physical activity- DESIGNED TO MEET THE DAILY PA GUIDELINESControl: Continue activities as normal
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FITKids: Improvements in Cognitive Control

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The data on the left illustrate greater positive gains in aerobic fitness and greater decrease in overall %fat among the intervention participants. Further, the intervention group also exhibited greater positive gains in accuracy on two cognitive control tasks. These findings were further supported by assessment of neuroelectric activity or event-related brain potentials, which revealed greater positive changes in the amount of attentional resources dedicated by the intervention group as they performed these tasks.Topographic scalp distribution of the change in P3 amplitude during the flanker task (top) and switch task (bottom) is illustrated for the intervention group (left) and wait-list group (right). As shown, P3 amplitude was greater in the intervention group at posttest only for the conditions that required the greatest amount of executive control across both tasks as denoted by the greater amount of red depicted in the electrophysiological plots representing brain function. These effects were selective to aspects of cognition that required extensive inhibition and cognitive flexibilityInterestingly, when we examined the influence of attendance to the intervention, we saw a positive association between the number od days attended and greater changes in response accuracy as well as greater increases in P3 amplitude Together the data reinforce the message that daily physical activity is important for preventing childhood obesity while providing novel data demonstrating that meeting daily physical activity goals results in greater improvements in cognitive control among 8-9-year-olds.



Chaddock et al.
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FITKids: Increases in Hippocampal Volume

Presenter
Presentation Notes
N = 28 (14 FITKids, 14 Controls)Equal boy : girl ratioFITKids increase = 2.1% for hippocampal volumeControl increase = 0.9% for hippocampal volume



Obesity & AdiposityNutrition

Physical Activity & Fitness

Cognitive Function

?



OBESITY



• Definition
• Measurement
• Cause

Ebbeling et al., 2002; Strum et al., 2002

Childhood Obesity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DEFINITION OF OBESITY: excess adipose tissue resulting in negative health consequences (adipose tissue: loose connective tissue composed of adipocytes- stores energy in the form of triglycerides and cushion and insulate the body)Measurement- Body Mass Index (BMI): weight in kilograms, and dividing by height meters (kg/m2) In children, BMI is age and sex specific, typically expressed as a %, children with a BMI at or above the 95th % are obeseCause: Imbalance between energy intake and energy expenditure? Lack of exerciseEating- more than body requiresEnvironment- demanding work or school schedule, easy access to inexpensive high calorie foods, expensive to exerciseEmotional or psychological factors- stress, depression, low self esteemLack of sleepGenes and family history- families share diet and lifestyle habits



Ebbeling et al., 2002; Strum et al., 2002, 
heart.org/healthierkids

Childhood Obesity Consequences

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Statistics: 1 in 3 children are overweight or obese (~25 millions) (USA)	Excess adipose tissue in childhood results in health complications including: psychosocial, neurological, pulmonary, gastrointestinal, renal, musculoskeletal, endocrine, cardiovascular, metabolic, hormonal. Children with obesity are at higher risk of having other chronic health conditions and diseases that influence physical health. These include asthma, sleep apnea, bone and joint problems, type 2 diabetes, and risk factors for heart disease.19-21Obesity in childhood is a critical problem because it often tracks throughout life, and An adult with obesity has a higher risk of developing heart disease, type 2 diabetes, metabolic syndrome, and many types of cancer.25Children (age 12) with a BMI >99% followed into adulthood (age 27).100% BMI >3090% with BMI >3565% with BMI >40 
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BMI and Academic Achievement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition, a negative relationship exists between academic achievement and BMICross sectional: Castelli; 3rd and 4th graders, n=259 (accounted for age and sex in step 1 of regression)Longitudinal- Datar: ~7,000 childrenamong girls. This association was absent among boys.



Kamijo et al., 2014
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
slower reaction times in the incompatible, more challenging condition, in obese children compared to their matched, normal weight peers
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Obesity and Inhibition

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We matched (VO2, SES, IQ, Age, Sex, etc) 37 Obese & 37 Healthy Weight Children (19 girls in each grp) 8-10 years oldNo relationship between BMI and performance was observed for a task requiring lesser amounts of cognitive control (i.e., Go task). Children categorized as obese performed worse on the NoGo Task, a task requiring greater amounts of inhibitory control, than healthy weight counter partsThe negative relationship between BMI and cognitive function is selectively observed for tasks requiring greater amounts of cognitive control in preadolescent children



Moving Beyond BMI

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Currently, body-mass index (BMI) is used as the leading measure of being obese, but the calculation, based on height and weight, can be misleading. BMI population based measureDXA: Dual Energy X Ray Absorptiometry- more sensitive and precise- allows for the distinction between subcutaneous and visceral adipose tissue- DXA allows for the distinction between bone, muscle, fat, lean, water, etc types of body tissues	The denser the tissue, the less X-rays pass through. Air and water are less dense than solid things such as bone. This is because the particles which make air and water are not held closely together. 



• Subcutaneous Abdominal Adipose Tissues (SAAT): adipose 
tissue present directly underneath the skin 

• Visceral Adipose Tissue (VAT): adipose tissue distributed 
within body cavities

Types of Adipose Tissue

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SAT: physical buffer; where excess energy in the form of triglycerides is stored; roughly 80% of body fat is stored as SAT; when storage capacity of SAT is reached, or body is not able to make more fat cells, fat accumulates in other cavities such as the visceraVAT: Stored in the abdominal cavity around vital organs. VAT: Dangerous- metabolic complications; produces inflammatory cytokines and hormones, greater influence in the development of insulin resistanceMeasurement of VAT using DXA: the abdominal region of interest was a 5-cm-wide section placed across the entire abdomen just above the iliac crest at a level approximately coinciding with the fourth lumbar vertebrae on the whole-body DXA scan. 	



Kamijo et al., 2012

Adiposity and Academic Achievement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Kamijo: 126 children, Age, Sex, IQ, SES, VO2maxAbdominal Fat Mass: from an ROI of abdomen



Adiposity and Relational Memory
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Relational Memory by Weight Status

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A total of 126 children aged 7-9 years (71 females) participated in this study. There were no differences in memory performance between groups based solely on weightThe discovery that TAAT, both independently and selectively, correlated with relational memory among overweight/obese children, not found in item memory, specific to TAATThis suggests that weight status alone might not be the key determinant of memory function among prepubertal children, and it is possible that differences in memory performance across the BMI-for-age cutoff for overweight emerge later in development. Given that this association was not observed for item memory, indicates that a differential association with adiposity exists for relational memory which evident among children who are already overweight and obese.
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n 77 (49 females) 77 (49 females)
Age (years) 8.88 ± 0.08 8.81 ± 0.06
IQ 105.81 ± 1.51 108.14 ± 1.38
SES 1.68 ± 0.08 1.73 ± 0.09 
VO2 (ml/ kg lean/ 
min)

56.63 ± 0.81 54.35 ± 0.86

VAT* (g) 119.40 ± 5.22 320.67 ± 13.45
SAAT* (g) 536.65 ± 30.62 1509.29 ± 57.19
Whole Body %Fat* 27.51 ± 0.54 40.78 ± 0.54

FITKids: Physical Activity, Obesity, and Inhibition

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Participants were matched on key demographic variables including: sex, age, IQ, SES, FF VO2 These children were then either entered into the 9month PA intervention, or were in the control group where they continued daily life
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Critical things to note:The FK intervention is effective at preventing gains in VAT, and this occurs equally for NW and OB childrenOB children in the control group gain a significant amount of VAT- roughly 4x as much as the NW peers who are also in the control groupWhen we examined cognitive differences: changes in VAT were associated with changes in the most difficult flanker task (incompatible incongruent) (decreases in VAT were related to increased flanker task performance), however, when we dug a little further into this effect, this was driven by the OB children in the intervention



Obesity & AdiposityNutrition

Physical Activity & Fitness

Cognitive Function

?



Typical Diet vs. Recommended

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Specific dietary components may play an important role in children’s cognitive controlLinks between nutrients and specific cognitive domains are not well categorized 



Dietary Lipids/ Fats and Memory

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We investigated whether dietary fat intake was associated with relational memory among children. Study: Scene appears for 3000ms, then creature appears on the scene for another 5000msTest: scene appears for 3000ms, then 3 creatures appear together for 6000ms, then participant has unlimited time to make a decision as to which creature appeared with that scene.N=52Relational condition: 18 unique creature-scene pairings, then asked to find the creature that was studied with the sceneItem condition: background scene remained the same, then asked to find the creature they had previously studied Nutritional intake assessment: Youth- Adolescent Food Frequency Questionnaire (YAQ) was used to assess dietary intake	152 questions pertaining to various foods and dietary habits over the preceding 1 year	analyzed by the Harvard School of Public HealthSeveral animal studies have shown that high intakes of fat, particularly saturated fat is related to cognitive impairment on hippocampal tasks and dysregulation in neurotrophic factors important for neuronal health. Therefore, I was interested in learning whether such association would be evident in children as well.



Baym CL, Khan NA, Monti JM, et al. American Journal  of Clinical Nutrition. 2014. 
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Dietary Lipids/ Fats and Memory

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this study, children’s performance on a relational and item memory task was correlated with nutrient intakes after adjusting for important covariates. The results indicated a differential association between fatty acids and memory types such that intake omega-3 fatty acids – which are known to play an important role in neurodevelopment – was positively related to only relational of hippocampal memory and not item memory. On the other hand, intake of saturated fatty acids was negatively related to both item and relational memory. These results show that intake of fatty acids is differentially related to memory such that saturated fats have a generally negative effect while omega-3 fatty may have a selectively positive association with hippocampal function. These findings are important because they identify important nutrients with selective effects for relational memory in future intervention studies. Omega-3 fats: vegetable oils, nuts and seeds. fish and shellfish



Diet Quality and Inhibition
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
N=65 (7-9yo)Diet assessment: 3 day food record (2 weekdays, 1 weekend day)Entered into Nutrition Data Systems Research (NDSR)- nutrient level analyses, normalized to mean intake per 1000 kcal within participantsHealthy Eating Index derived: The Healthy Eating Index (HEI) is a measure of diet quality that assesses conformance to the Dietary Guidelines for AmericansParticipant energy sources: 51% from carbohydrates, 14% from proteins, 35% from fatsThese figures illustrate bivariate correlations between flanker task response accuracy and HEI scores. The y-axis represents accuracy while the x-axis represents overall diet quality.Accuracy in the congruent condition was not related to diet quality. However, accuracy on the incongruent condition was positively related to HEI score.This was an exciting find because it shows that diet quality matters, particularly for a task that requires upregulation of interference control.The results indicated that – after adjusting for fitness, adiposity, and demographics – children with higher diet quality – assessed using the HEI – exhibited better performance on the more difficult trial type. Therefore, higher diet quality was associated with a higher ability to maintain accuracy even when task conditions became more difficult. Average daily dietary intake of fiber among child participants: 14.4 g/ dayDietary Fiber: non digestible food plant carbohydrates and lignin; type of carbohydrate that the body can’t digestHigh fiber diet:Lowers blood cholesterol levelsStimulates bacterial fermentation in the colon2 varieties of fiber:Soluble: dissolves in water, can help lower glucose levels & blood cholesterol. oatmeal, nuts, beans, lentils, apples and blueberriesInsoluble:  does not dissolve in water, can help food move through your digestive systemwheat, whole wheat bread, brown rice, legumes, carrots, cucumbers and tomatoes.Regression models: step 1-age, IQ, VO2 max, %fat massStep 2- total dietary fiber: significantly increased model r squared and was positively associated with congruent and incongruent accuracyStep 2- insoluble fiber: significantly improved model and was positively associated with flanker accuracy on congruent and incongruent trials**major finding: total dietary fiber was positively associated with accuracy on an attentional inhibition task. Specifically, higher daily intake of total and insoluble fibers was related to accuracy in both congruent and incongruent trials. Examining the nutrient level intake revealed that dietary fiber was positively related to task performance on the flanker task condition that requires a greater increase in cognitive control.Therefore, this study identifies diet quality, and specifically dietary fiber, as important correlates of cognitive control among prepubertal children In conclusion, our study demonstrates a positive association between diet quality and cognitive control among a sample of prepubertal children. Fiber intake, in particular, was found to share positive correlations with task accuracy even after we controlled for confounding variables.
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Saturated Fats, Cholesterol, and Cognitive Flexibility
• Total fats, saturated fats, and 

cholesterol: related to greater local 
switch cost, reflecting less effective 
cognitive control processes 

• Saturated fats: related to increased 
reaction time and global switch cost for 
reaction time, reflecting less efficiency 
of maintaining multiple task sets in 
working memory

• Cholesterol intake: related to increased 
local switch costs reflecting less 
effectiveness of cognitive control 
processes 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Examined associations between saturated fats and cholesterol intake and cognitive flexibility, assessed using a task switching paradigmDietary intake assessed by 24 hr food recall by a registered dietician, analyzed using Nutrition Data System for Research (NDSR)Cognitive flexibility assessed using color shape switch taskGlobal Switch Cost: examined differences between homogeneous and heterogeneous conditionsAccuracy cost: homogeneous- heterogeneousReaction time cost: heterogeneous- homogeneous Lower global switch costs: reflect greater efficiency of maintaining multiple task sets in working memory as well as the selection of the task to be performed nextLocal Switch Cost: examined differences between switch and non-switch trials during the heterogeneous blockAccuracy cost: non-switch trials – switch trialsReaction time cost: switch trials- non-switch trialsLower local switch costs: reflect greater effectiveness of cognitive control processes responsible for the activation of the presently relevant task and the deactivation of the task set that was relevant on the previous trialTo adjust for overall energy intake: nutrient intake was normalized to intake per 1000kcal within participantsN=150  with diet data and switch task performancePartial correlations: adjusted for age, sex, IQ, VO2max, BMIFollowing adjustments: total fats (r=0.30, p < 0.01), saturated fats (r=0.23, p<0.01), and cholesterol (r=0.17, p=0.02) were related to greater local switch cost for accuracy.Saturated fats: related to increased heterogeneous reaction time (r=0.17, p=0.02) and global switch cost for reaction time (r=0.14, p=0.04). Cholesterol intake was related to increased local switch costs for both accuracy (r=0.17, p=0.02) and reaction time (r=0.14, p=0.04)*study provides evidence linking diet intake to cognitive flexibility: fats, specifically saturated fats, were related to longer reaction times during heterogeneous trials (trial type requiring greater cognitive flexibility) and greater global switch cost for reaction time	increasing intake of saturated fats was associated with impaired ability to maintain multiple tasks sets in working memory as well as the selection of the subsequent task	increasing intake of dietary cholesterol was related to greater local switch costs for both accuracy and reaction time- reflects lower efficiency of executive control processes responsible for the activation of the presently relevant task set and deactivation of the task set that was relevant on the previous trialMany animal products contain high amounts of saturated fat. Specifically, meat from cows and pigs is high in saturated fat (for example, ground beef, pork, and bacon).Beef fat and lamb are also high in saturated fat, as are processed meats, hot dogs, some cold cuts, and breakfast sausages.



Barnett, et al. Nutritional Neuroscience. 2017. 

Macular Pigment Optical Density and Academics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
N=56IQ: woodcock Johnson KTEAII- Kaufman Test of Academic and Educational Achievement IIMPOD



Effects of Carbohydrates on Inhibitory Control

Presenter
Presentation Notes
N=86primary aim of the current study was to investigate the neurocognitive effects of three beverages with varying carbohydrate properties, which we investigated by examining the mean reaction time, performance accuracy, and P3 indices elicited during a modified flanker taskmost robust effects, which also yielded the most straightforward interpretation, emerged in the analysis of P3 amplitude, for which all three treatment groups showed a remarkably similar pattern of elicitation. Across the groups, when AUC was not co-varied, participants had smaller P3 amplitudes that increased from 10 to 60 min postprandial when the placebo drink was ingested. However, when the treatment drink was ingested, P3 amplitudes remained largely stable. When AUC was added into the model, this effect was diminished. Thus, regardless of carbohydrate source, there was a significant increase in amplitude in the absence of caloric intake. In short, when participants were provided with a caloric load, their P3 amplitudes were sustained throughout the testing session; however, in the absence of calories, their P3 amplitudes exhibited a large increase over time, suggesting that participants were increasing neural resources to maintain performance. Furthermore, regardless of carbohydrate source, the increase in amplitude appears to be directly related to participants’ blood glucose levels, suggesting that this effect was directly driven by the nutrient ingestionRegarding reaction time, significant effects involving both the condition and time variables emerged only for the Maltodextrin group, and only when AUC was included in the statistical model. This suggests that while the numeric differences in reaction time between the treatment and placebo conditions were not sufficiently large to warrant statistical significance, suppressing the variance due to blood glucose change enhanced this effect. At 10 min postprandial, participants responded more quickly during the treatment condition compared to when undergoing the placebo



• Fitness and physical activity may benefit academic performance and brain health.

• Single bouts of aerobic exercise benefit basic and applied aspects of cognitive performance.

• Fitness has been linked to changes in cognition that are disproportionately larger for tasks 
requiring cognitive control.

• Collectively, these data suggest that time spent engaged in physically active does not detract 
from academic performance.

• Obesity may have a detrimental relationship with brain structure and function

• Habitual intake of omega-3 fatty acids and dietary fiber appear to be positively related to 
children’s cognitive function

– Negative relationship with saturated fats

– Overall diet quality matters!

• Early intervention is crucial toward lifespan health and effective function of brain and 
cognition.

Conclusions
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Thank You!
Questions?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
30-40min presentation from you and then 10-15 minutes Q&A from the students



Voss et al, 2013 Trends Cog Sci





Healthy Body, Healthy Mind: Exploring the Relationship 
Between Nutrition, Physical Activity and Cognition

Elizabeth Zmuda D.O., FAAP, FACOP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Much of today’s discussions are about the obesity epidemic, and how we can combat thisI would challenge you to think-What if our efforts to combat obesity would make our children smarter, healthier, and ultimately more productive members of our society?This is a very complicated interplay.  As a pediatrician, I have become compelled to look at the big picture-how can I help each child become their “best self”







The Science of 
Early Brain and 

Child Development

Epigenetics Physiology of Stress Neuroscience

Education Health Economics

New Science – Many Implications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The new research on early brain development and the science of stress raises many implications for those of us who work with children and families, including educators.



Brain Structure Changes 
With Experiences,

Especially in
The Developing Brain

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-A child’s brain structure actually changes based on their experiences, and this is the basis of cognition and learning	A wonderful example of this is language.  Speech sounds, for example, stimulate activity in language-related brain regions. If the amount of input increases (if more speech is heard) synapses between neurons in that area will be activated more often.



Parenthood begins at Conception

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-This all begins so early.  We used to think genes determined everything.-All input, nutrition, stress, exercise, drugs, alcohol, even this early has an impact. Things are far less determined by genes than by circumstances. 



Fetal Experiences 
“Program” Future Disease

• Growth
• Obesity
• Hypertension
• Abnormal Lipids 
• Cardiovascular Disease
• Diabetes
• Metabolic Syndrome
• Behavioral Health

P Gluckman, NEJM 2009



a

Genotype

Phenotype I

Phenotype II

Phenotype III

Phenotype IV

Phenotype V

Environment

What if genes were modified
by experiences?

In Utero

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Pregnancy is only part of a series of important factors that affect the big pictureWe used to think genotype, (or genetic makeup) is the only thing that gives us our genetic potential.  We are finding an even stronger role in environmental triggers that actually physically alter the DNA, thus altering the function of the brain, and other systems like the immune system.



Nature
doi:10.1038/nature.2013.14272

Epigenetics



Brain Development

Diet/Activity/Fitness

Environment
Social & Economic

Cultural 

Internal 
Stress

Support
Behavior

Genes/Family

Cognition
Learning
Memory

External

We Can Do Something

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cognition has many factors, long recognized. Newest includes nutrition, activity and fitness. We can’t control Genes or the environment that a child lives in, but what if we can buffer the impact that these have with the others?



Brain Stem & Cranial Nerves:
Vital functions
Swallowing

Cerebellum:
Smooth movements
Coordination

Occipital Lobe:
Visual processing

Parietal Lobe:
Integration of sensory 
data and movement

Temporal lobe (outside):
Processing sound 
and language

Limbic System (inside):
Emotions and impulsivity

Frontal lobes:
Abstract thought, reasoning, judgment, planning, 
impulse and affect regulation, consequences

Brain Structure (and Function)

+ The Gas Pedal + 
Amygdala

- The Brake – PFC (with some hippocampal help)



It’s all about 
connections

• The brain doubles in size in just one year
• By year 3 it is almost adult-size
• Stimulation strengthens connections
• Unstimulated, those connections disappear

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Healthy nerve cell connections look like branches on a tree. From age 3 years through adolescence, connections are made. Ones used often grow strong and thick, while ones that are not used disappear. Only half of the brain cell connections made by age 3 years still are there when the child becomes an adult. This is important. It tells us that a child who gets lots of stimulation in the first years will form strong brain connections all across the brain. These connections will help learning, memory, and thinking later in life.



Early Intervention & Adult Health
The Carolina Abecedarian Study

1972-77: 111 Impoverished Children Randomized

57 Children
Preschool 0-5 years
8 hrs/ day
2 meals, 1 snack
Supervised play
Cognitive & Social stimulation:
•Language
•Emotional regulation
•Cognitive skills 

54 Children
Controls

No intervention

Campbell et al, Science 343:1478. 2014

•Survey: children, parents, teachers
•Demographics
•Health evaluation
•Lab tests
•Personality & Behavior
•Cognition & Achievement

Follow-up years:
12, 15, 21, 30 and mid-30s

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Q: could a stimulating environment prevent mental retardation in disadvantaged children?



At Age 21

• Better School 
Performance

• More years of education
• Delayed parenthood
• Less drug use
• Less Depression



Early BMI rise predicted obesity 
at age 30 years

Almost no treated child was above the 85th

percentile BMI in first 2 years

Significantly lower BMI at age 8 years



Early Childhood/ Adult Health
Physical Health at 40
• BP Lower

– Systolic: 17.5 mm Hg
– Diastolic: 13.5 mm Hg

• Lipids
– HDL: 11 mg/dL higher
– Abn Lipids: 31% less (males)

• Obesity
– Lower abd and severe obesity

• Metabolic syndrome
– Controls ¼; Treated none

• Cardiovascular risk score
– 2 fold lower

Males > Females



Brain Development

Diet/Activity/Fitness

Environment
Social & Economic

Cultural 

Internal 
Stress

Support
Behavior

Genes/Family

Cognition
Learning
Memory

External

We Can Do Something

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cognition has many factors, long recognized. Newest includes nutrition, activity and fitness. We can’t control Genes or the environment that a child lives in, but what if we can buffer the impact that these have with the others?



The emotional 
stress centers of 

the brain

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Limbic system:  Amygdalamemory, emotional reactions, impulsivityHippocampusrelational memoryHypothalamusin short maintains the hormonal regulation related to these processesThe frontal lobes are associated with abstract thinking, planning, and impulse control. -The forward-most section of the frontal lobes, referred to as the prefrontal cortex, is the last brain area to mature, undergoing important developmental changes as late as adolescence. The prefrontal cortex is the location of our most advanced cognitive functions, including attention, motivation, and goal-directed behavior.



• Positive Stress is

– Is brief, infrequent, mild or moderate

– Is normal in everyday life

– Motivates, builds exploration and curiosity, 
and teaches the child to adjust

The child’s social and emotional supports
help manage stress

and allow a return to normal

Stress Shapes the Brain

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All children have routine experiences that engender stress, anxiety and adversity. In most who are part of a nurturing environment, stress is a positive.  {Read slide}



• Poor nutrition

• Illness

• Injury or trauma

• Neglect

• Violence

• Family problems

• Environmental toxins

• Inadequate health care

Prolonged Stress can Harm a Child

http://feedingamerica.org/SiteFiles
/child-economy-study.pdf

http://feedingamerica.org/SiteFiles/child-economy-study.pdf


• Toxic Stress

– Long lasting, frequent, or intense

– Adverse childhood events (ACEs)

– Perceived by the child as overwhelming

– Results in 
• Anxiety
• Anger
• Emotional outbursts
• Fear

Harmful if the child does not have enough
social and emotional buffers

Toxic Stress Damages Brain

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But the hallmark of toxic stress is its frequency and severity. It becomes toxic due the child’s inability to return to baseline, due to insufficient Social and Emotional buffering in the child’s environment. Early childhood stress is particularly damaging because it sets up a vicious cycle, where brain structure and function become fixed in a “stress mode”. Let’s look at what that means. 



ACE Categories
Women Men Total

• Abuse (n=9,367) (n=7,970) (17,337)
– Emotional 13.1% 7.6% 10.6%
– Physical 27.0% 29.9% 28.3%
– Sexual 24.7% 16.0% 20.7%

• Household Dysfunction
– Mother Treated Violently 13.7% 11.5% 12.7%
– Household Substance Abuse 29.5% 23.8% 26.9%
– Household Mental Illness 23.3% 14.8% 19.4%
– Parental Separation or Divorce 24.5% 21.8% 23.3%
– Incarcerated Household Member 5.2% 4.1% 4.7%

• Neglect*
– Emotional 16.7% 12.4% 14.8%
– Physical 9.2% 10.7% 9.9%

* Wave 2 data only (n=8,667) Data from www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/ace/demographics

1:4!

1:4!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Childhood adversity has lifelong consequencesDescribe ACE study



Skeletal 
Fractures

Relationship 
Problems

Smoking

General Health and 
Social Functioning

Prevalent 
Diseases

Sexual 
Health

Risk Factors for
Common Diseases

Hallucinations

Mental 
Health

ACEs Impact Multiple Outcomes

Difficulty in job 
performance

Married to an 
Alcoholic

High perceived 
stress

Alcoholism

Promiscuity

Illicit Drugs

Obesity

Multiple Somatic 
Symptoms

IV Drugs

High Perceived 
Risk of HIV

Poor 
Perceived 

Health

Ischemic Heart Disease
Sexually 

Transmitted 
Diseases

Cancer Liver Disease

Chronic Lung 
Disease

Early First 
IntercourseSexual Dissatisfaction

Unintended 
Pregnancy

Teen 
Pregnancy

Teen Paternity Fetal Death

Depression

Anxiety

Panic Reactions

Sleep 
Disturbances

Memory 
Disturbances

Poor Anger 
Control

Poor Self-
Rated Health

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Whether physical abuse, sexual abuse, household dysfunction, or neglect – the higher the Adverse Childhood Experience score the stronger the correlation with poor outcomes. And high ACE scores are common among children, particularly those living in poverty. Think of what dealing with these problems costs the U.S. in direct and indirect dollars? 



ACEs Impact Life Long Health

Adverse Childhood Experiences

Social, Emotional, and
Cognitive Impairment

Adoption of
Health-Risk Behaviors

Disease &
Disability

Early
Death

Death

Birth

Slide modified from V. J. Felitti

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Childhood Adversity has Lifelong Consequences.	Significant adversity in childhood is strongly associated with unhealthy lifestyles and poor health decades later.



We Can Build
SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL BUFFERS

Self-Regulation
Coping, Persistence 

Organization, Planning
Relief of anxiety and stress

Curiosity, Exploration
• Learned, practiced
• Modeled by others
• Turns off emotional over-reactions
• Increases test scores in school 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My kids’s school does “clip up” systemWhat do we mean by Social and Emotional skills? They are {read slide}The “physio over responses” come from surges in the Hypothalamic Pituitary Axis (cortisol and other stress hormones.]



Lickers & Groomers
• Handling rat pups caused 

anxiety = stress
• Maternal behavior*

– High L&G
– Low L&G

• High = greater 
exploration, curiosity, 
socialization, healthier, 
less anxious, less 
aggressive

• Biochemical changes in 
brain

M Meany et al, McGill University



Brain Development

Diet/Activity/Fitness

Environment
Social & Economic

Cultural 

Internal 
Stress

Support
Behavior

Genes/Family

Cognition
Learning
Memory

External

We Can Do Something

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cognition has many factors, long recognized. Newest includes nutrition, activity and fitness. We can’t control Genes or the environment that a child lives in, but what if we can buffer the impact that these have with the others?



Overweight

Undernourished

Unfit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Begin at the beginning. Important to recognize the current state of child health. A 3 fold issue.



What you eat 
or don’t eat 
matters to 
your brain

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From ReportChildren’s diet quality – the actual quality of foods children eat – is important to their overall growth and development.Normal brain development must have an array of macronutrients (fats, carbohydrates, protein, water) and micronutrients (a range of vitamins, minerals and other substances found in foods that enhance absorption or fight off cell damage) each day; and at some intervals, or windows of opportunities, high-quality diets are even more vital.  Given how the brain develops throughout childhood, and dynamically adapts to the environment, poor nutrition could have a negative effect on brain functions, although more research is necessary to fully understand this relationship.The implications are worrisome considering the majority of youth eat fewer nutrient-rich foods and over consume calories, fat and added sugar,  and that almost one out of four children in the U.S. live in food-insecure households. Studies of school children with insufficient food revealed poorer class performance, more days of school missed and a decline in academic achievement.   



A Good Diet Changes the Brain

• More brain cells
• Stronger connections
• Faster communication
• More blood flow
• More glucose & 
oxygen
• Rapid repair

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cellular events in gray matter regions underlying changes detected by MRI during learning include axon sprouting, dendritic branching and synaptogenesis, neurogenesis, changes in glial number and morphology, and angiogenesis. (b) Changes in white matter regions include alterations in fiber organization, which could include axon branching, sprouting, packing density, axon diameter, fiber crossing and the number of axons; myelination of unmyelinated axons; changes in myelin thickness and morphology; changes in astrocyte morphology or number; and angiogenesis."Housekeeping power is important for keeping the brain tissue alive," Chen says, "and for the many biological processes in the brain," in addition to neuronal chats. Charged sodium, calcium and potassium atoms (or ions) are continuously passed through the membranes of cells, so that neurons can recharge to fire. ATP supplies the energy required for these ions to traverse cell membranes. Chen says there must be enough energy to maintain a proper ionic balance inside and outside cells; if too many get stuck inside, it can cause swelling, which can damage cells and lead to strokes and other conditions.” 



Hunger Impacts
Mental Health & Development

• Worse developmental outcomes
• Psychosocial, behavioral, and attention problems
• Depressive and suicidal symptoms in adolescents
• Lower academic performance

Weinreb; Pediatrics; 2002; 110; e41
Dunifon; Social Service Review; 2003; 77; 72–92

Kleinman; Pediatrics; 1998; 101; e3. 
Murphy; Journal of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry; 1998; 37 (2), 163–170

Whitaker; Pediatrics; 2006: 118(3); e859–e868
Slack; Social Service Review; 2005; 79(3); 511–536

Jyoti; Journal of Nutrition; 2005; 135; 2831–2839
Rose-Jacobs; Pediatrics; 2008; 121(1); 65–72

Skalicky; Maternal and Child Health Journal;  2006; 10(2); 177–185

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1 in 5 US children are food insecure.  This is a scary statisticwe know the price that those kids pay. Hungry children do poorly in almost every outcome measure, a deficit that can be lifelong. Even with sufficient calories, some specific nutrient deficiencies – such as iron – can permanently impair the developing brain. 



Kids & Energy-Dense,
Nutrient-Poor Foods

• Snacking = 30- 40% of daily energy
• Daily calories increased
• Carbohydrates increased
• Fats increased

• Displace: Protein, fiber, vitamins, folate, 
calcium, magnesium, iron, zinc

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Even those children who are not food insecure still tend to have extremely low quality diets. Studies show that 30-40% of the daily calories of American children and teens comes from snack type foods and beverages. 



The School Nutrition Success Story

• 55 million students
• 32 million lunches/d
• 35-40% kcals school vs

56% kcals at home
• Improve nutrition
• Lessen obesity
• Improve behavior 
• Boost academic 

achievement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why are all of these factors important?  Well, Most children in the US spend more than 2000 hours a year at school.  This is one reason why our National School Lunch and Breakfast programs have been such a huge success 54 million children attend school daily and consume up to 2 to 3 meals and snacks.  We can affect children’s eating habits and establish lifelong eating patterns.Captive Audience.. Positive messaging provides opportunity to teach lifestyle choices in the classroom and environment that students experience each school day.This includes the opportunity to make personal choices from healthy food options in the school dining area and throughout the school; the opportunity to eat in pleasant and comfortable surroundings; and the opportunity for physical activity that is fun.  Link… Healthy well nourished children are more prepared to learn and have improved performance in school.



One Power Drink
Milk at Meals

4 Nutrients of Public Health Concern:  Ca, Vit D, Fiber, Potassium

Ca

Vitamin D

Potassium



http://www.ohioschoolbreakfastchallenge.com/
http://www.ohioschoolbreakfastchallenge.com/


Food Provides Fuel

Hungry Child
The Mid-Brain

is focused on food
Grouchy
Restless
Anxious

After Eating
The Front Brain

is in working m o d e
Calm

Organized
Thoughtful

Alert

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Preventing hunger is important because a steady supply of fuel is needed to run the brain. When a student is hungry, the middle brain is stimulated, as you can tell from the blue color on top. All the attention is focused on finding food. The student is distracted, restless, and grouchy. But after eating, with glucose on board, you can see that the front brain lights up in green. This student is calm, focused, organized and alert – someone who is ready to learn. 



School Breakfast

In National Surveys
20% children, 31% teens skip 
• Eating School Breakfast: 

– Vit A and C, calcium, iron, fiber, whole grain
– Lower weight, more muscle mass

• Ready to Eat cereals:
– 36% children, 25% teens consume 
– More Vit A, iron, folate, whole grain

Presenter
Presentation Notes
J Sch Health. 2013 Jan;83(1):28-35. doi: 10.1111/j.1746-1561.2012.00744.x.Ready-to-eat cereal consumption and the School Breakfast Program: relationship to nutrient intake and weight.Affenito SG, Thompson D, Dorazio A, Albertson AM, Loew A, Holschuh NM.BACKGROUND:Children in the United States exhibit high rates of nutrient inadequacy and overweight/obesity; other international studies report similar associations. The School Breakfast Program (SBP) may help alleviate these conditions for youth in the United States. This research examined the association of ready-to-eat (RTE) breakfast cereal consumption with students' (SBP participants and nonparticipants) dietary nutrient intake and weight status.METHODS:Data were from the third School Nutrition Dietary Assessment Study (SNDA-III), conducted in 2004-2005. Analyses included all 2298 SNDA-III participants (ages 5-18 years), who completed a dietary recall and whose parents completed an interview. Students were categorized as skipping versus eating breakfast; students eating breakfast were categorized by SBP participation (SBP participant vs nonparticipant) and breakfast type (with vs without RTE cereal). Analyses estimated the association of these categorizations with total daily nutrient intake and weight-related measures, after adjusting for covariates.RESULTS:RTE cereal breakfast consumers (regardless of SBP participation) had greater intake of vitamin A, iron, and whole grain, compared with noncereal breakfast eaters. Breakfast consumers (regardless of SBP participation and type) had greater intake of vitamins A and C, calcium, iron, dietary fiber, and whole grain, relative to breakfast skippers.CONCLUSIONS:The SBP increases opportunity for improved nutrient intake and healthier body weight through breakfast consumption, especially whole grain RTE cereals, as recommended by the Dietary Guidelines 2010.



Breakfast & Body Weight

In children, adolescents & adults
Regular breakfast =

Lower weight

Skippers are twice as likely to be overweight



Nutritional Contributions of
School Breakfast Program

• Greater energy/ day
• Vit C
• Phosphorus
• Calcium
• Magnesium
• Riboflavin
• Fiber

Energy and micronutrients not consumed at breakfast
are not made up over 24 hrs



School Breakfast
Improves
• Attendance
• Behavior
• Classroom participation
• Attentiveness
• Concentration
• Math and reading scores
• Standardized test scores
• Cognitive test speed
• Vocabulary

Decreases
• Anxiety
• School nurse visits
• Tardiness
• Absenteeism1,2

School breakfast programs also make economic sense and have been shown
to increase revenue in the food service department.2

And yet…Only 1/3 of Eligible Kids
Get Breakfast at School!

Share Our Strength/ Delloite Study, 2013

Presenter
Presentation Notes
New study 2013: Share Our Strength and Delloite reviewed available data. Students who ate school breakfast attended an average of 1.5 more days of school than their meal-skipping peers, and their math scores averaged 17.5% higher. The report, which was funded in part by Kellogg's, went on to share that these students with increased attendance and scores were 20% more likely to continue on and graduate high school. High school graduates earn on average $10,090 more annually that their non-diploma-holding counterparts and are significantly less likely to experience hunger in adulthood.In Maryland alone, research indicated that increasing school breakfast participation among elementary and middle school students to 70% of the students currently receiving school lunch could lead Maryland to see up to an estimated 56,000 additional students achieving math proficiency, 14,000 more high school graduates over time and 84,890 fewer absences.According to the USDA, participating school districts and independent schools receive cash subsidies ($1.55 for free breakfasts, $1.25 for reduced-price and $.27 for paid) from the U.S. Department of Agriculture for each meal they serve. The breakfasts must meet federal requirements and be provided for free or reduced price to eligible children. The hitch: only half of the 21 million children eligible for reduced-price or free lunch are taking advantage of the earlier meal. A previous report by Breakfast in the Classroom found that most schools participating in the federal School Breakfast Program serve breakfast in the cafeteria before the beginning of the official school day, making in necessary for children to arrive at school significantly before their classmates. Other students simply didn't know about the program, couldn't afford the time or found it difficult to work around their bus schedule.



Breakfast Science

45 Studies

• Nearly all showed a positive effect
– Vulnerable kids most effect
– School BF most consistent effect

• Math & Memory better
• Memory, attention better

– Late morning especially
– Better on more demanding tests

• High-risk children showed better
– Verbal skills
– Memory 
– Matching tests

Hoyland et al. Nutr Res Rev 2009; 22:220



Breakfast
Makes a Difference

Glucose
Fuels the

Brain

Offers
nutrients

to
maintain
the Brain

Lowers
risk
of

Obesity

Makes
a

better
student



FITNESS & PA



Inhibition
the ability to ignore 

distraction & stay 
focused

Cognitive Flexibility
the ability to switch 

perspectives, focus of 
attention, or response 

mappings

Working Memory
the ability to hold 

information in mind and 
manipulate it

Building Cognitive Control

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Executive control is required to meet desired outcomes and intended goals.It refers to a subset of processes associated with the selection, scheduling, and coordination of computational processes that are responsible for perception, memory, and action.Situations in which executive control is required include:Novel tasks, planning, problem solving, conscious choices among alternatives, overriding a strong internal or external pull, etc.



Executive Function = Prefrontal Cortex
When Functional…

• Make plans
• Keep track of multiple 

things
• Discuss using past 

knowledge
• Evaluate ideas, reflect on 

work
• Make corrections
• Engage in group dynamics
• Control impulsivity

When Dysfunctional, struggles…
• Planning projects
• Time management
• Verbal, written stories in a 

sequential manner
• Memorizing and retrieving 

key information
• Initiating tasks or generating 

ideas independently
• Retaining information while 

using it (working memory)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Executive function is a set of mental processes that helps connect past experience with present action. People use it to perform activities such as planning, organizing, strategizing, paying attention to and remembering details, and managing time and space.If you have trouble with executive function, these things are more difficult to do. You may also show a weakness with working memory, which is like "seeing in your mind's eye." This is an important tool in guiding your actions.As with other learning disabilities, problems with executive function can run in families. It can be seen at any age, but it tends to become more apparent as children move through the early elementary grades. This is when the demands of completing schoolwork independently can trigger signs of a problem with executive function.The brain continues to mature and develop connections well into adulthood. A person's executive function abilities are shaped by both physical changes in the brain and by life experiences, in the classroom and in the world at large. Early attention to developing efficient skills in this area can be very helpful. As a rule, it helps to give direct instruction, frequent reassurance, and explicit feedback. Executive function is the ability to selectively attend to, work with, and plan for specific information. This means that executive function is deciding what information, cognitions, or stimuli are relevant, holding and working with that information, and then planning what to do with it. As such, executive function is largely the roles of planning and organization. It is also the ability to recognize and learn patterns (i.e., cognitive sets) but also have the cognitive flexibility to respond to set changes and make a shift in set. Executive function also involves being able to select the appropriate response or behavior while at the same time inhibiting inappropriate responses or behaviors.Many tests have been developed, or at least used, to assess executive function (e.g., Wisconsin Cart Sort Test, Stroop Color-Word Task, clock drawing, and so forth). Even though all such tests are used as measures of executive functioning, scores on them do not always correlate highly with each other. 



Cognition is a Struggle

Cool Intelligence Hot Intelligence

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The limbic system is a complex set of structures that lies on both sides of the thalamus, just under the cerebrum.  It includes the hypothalamus, the hippocampus, the amygdala, and several other nearby areas.  It appears to be primarily responsible for our emotional life, and has a lot to do with the formation of memories. It appears to be very important in converting things that are “in your mind” at the moment (in short-term memory) into things that you will remember for the long run (long-term memory).  If the hippocampus is damaged, a person cannot build new memories, and lives instead in a strange world where everything they experience just fades away, even while older memories from the time before the damage are untouched!  This very unfortunate situation is fairly accurately portrayed in the wonderful movie Memento, as well as in a more light-hearted movie, 50 First Dates.  But there is nothing light-hearted about it:  Most people who suffer from this kind of brain damage end up institutionalized.



How Play* Shapes the Brain

• More connections between neurons
• Faster communication between neurons
• Greater blood flow: glucose, oxygen

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(a) Cellular events in gray matter regions underlying changes detected by MRI during learning include axon sprouting, dendritic branching and synaptogenesis, neurogenesis, changes in glial number and morphology, and angiogenesis. (b) Changes in white matter regions include alterations in fiber organization, which could include axon branching, sprouting, packing density, axon diameter, fiber crossing and the number of axons; myelination of unmyelinated axons; changes in myelin thickness and morphology; changes in astrocyte morphology or number; and angiogenesis.



Increased physical activity leads 
to more focused classroom 

behaviors 
and 

improved mathematics, reading, 
and writing test scores

160

Neuro-imaging and Neuro-cognitive testing 
prove that

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(read slide)



Optimal cognitive processing
in a child

necessitates
a period of decompression

after a period of 
concentrated instruction



Regularly scheduled periods within 
the [elementary school] day for 
unstructured physical activity and 
play.

(CDC, 1997)

Recess is …

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Short, open discussion of what recess is, what it means, personal stories of how recess occurred or is occurring.



Recess Augments PE
Recess is not a substitute for PE

PE is education, 
teaching the acquisition 
of motor skills
for 
life-long
physical activities
and free play

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recess does offer an opportunity for children to be active; even minor movement during recess counter-balances sedentary life of schoolRecess is a complement to, not a replacement or substitute for, physical education classes Both promote activity and a healthy lifestyle; however, recess—particularly unstructured recess and free play—provides a unique contribution to a child’s creative, social and emotional development. As we’ve previously discussed, some advocate recess time be dedicated to increasing children’s physical activity to address childhood obesity



PLAY* DEVELOPS 
SOCIAL & EMOTIONAL SKILLS 



Play* = 
A Life Skills Class

Adapt, adjust to complex school 
environment

Practice and role-play social skills

Learn communication skills: 
negotiation, cooperation, sharing 
and problem-solving

Social
Emotional
Learning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recess promotes social-emotional learning and growth for childrenTime to engage in social interactions to practice and role-play social skillsChildren learn communication skills, including negotiation, cooperation, sharing and problem-solvingChildren learn to adapt and adjust to the complex school environmentUnstructured, supervised peer interactions facilitate development of social skills necessary to interact with others positively and productively



http://liinkproject.tcu.edu/

http://liinkproject.tcu.edu/


We can’t raise
a child’s IQ, 

and we aren’t 
their teachers,  

but if we are allowed

through improved nutrition 
and regular physical activity
we can put a better student

in the chair
-Robert Murray MD



Fuel Up to Play 60
Child-Led Wellness Programs 

http://www.fueluptoplay60.com/

http://www.fueluptoplay60.com/


Tell the Story

FIND THE FULL STORY! Bookmark these resources! 
* Learning Connection Summit-- http://www.ohioactionforhealthykids.org/resources/school-wellness/healthy-students-are-better-learners/
* Wellness Impact Report-- http://www.drink-milk.com/child-nutrition/learning-connection.aspx#.UjGwNMbkt6k
* Learning Connection Report--http://www.actionforhealthykids.org/media-center/reports

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001qSlB6LvuH693D0wUUfQtwVc1tpvB4VZgUu-g6MjjG79tBylF83CXd93EH7W9Qn0vBJnMHDLB6DqBX6IxbE5FaSSTYMT9zsw5d2XNK4_4cka0xjH_uuye-gy4MCC8imRy06triIlloWTkej9rY_v2kxo8_k6c0UXaRwt4prArQ2sny-okrGcwfUu3gezPGxz9Bc7_YAd36p6-0W4ozol7nVnKlyh4_vbI6TOSiDW40Al8xtQF8rNPtzTNcZfLMd1Zh3nGaJbJS0VxGoXKO34YrXuYuUs7SUH5cIG2QVenyRrGMf7mSS5ePnQ_imqVTEjmYUQLfHXs3sgMDco8qWRQ6YAY83tbprszT0h0KFtg5gPDqt7AOtIfQzZyQYgdALGPoXZlb-jUdnce98gz0SniaK-2GM_MQek2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001qSlB6LvuH68AqYuDiJwEaIiohxhv2h82Ac16_E0tegOm33DbnFkw4Jj7gCprjOQ9xysxJD0ZPHtEim5QNlrxVN_n9BiwCTIMXgLb7JMW-Ybz96qCdc1HEJXjSM26AuXv-lRJ9lgRSFKcd1gdTuJXa7CpvlCFohdu6PWFAwxIaU48BVEF8dgS60KjoGuFU3cMy7S9tN-slG7pmsy83mfar7cj4myznEEwRWNznLynjN_ZbTXRbSuSnEA6t4LYXr0lv4-0PSXM1ObKwcNxMZ47OSbtaHQPcxFlHSLFMEm7omYht_5PDTstgGqihrrs1_U1TZDSByqxjX9aQu-VmBf6jCK6pYIeENFTVMmOFyv0QlZZHoBrjnjylvS6S6BomGTw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001qSlB6LvuH6-N2-FOeDeFa0oZNGnyAEQnV5Vc0BSZ_6JIsRFpC52XsrSWJ9_DS7Wb-Kr5YwubxZpz9PdAOoYl9ukbtgYVVm6g0uXUkajnvIllvPm3cBcCeTPUD7Xbkk7WnTfmnHHliKLwuXSgz3he3eVekpARnAVcrtsGeB1YqNViHUmA9I-bzULFx__njf1tnh8tslThFw97ub_rBD4koOQ6eC9vebPPdLzwsNyD0P-OoBtBVWfD6Cu7eWfTK6iA6sdqYuu826lQiCXjmPCyg1lyN6qe4uzc-BRHaN8pUGJTAvh_WLFLK-E55tZnTUgcvd2ktOnuBhTe2LWLC1pMyx50xZ8C5nOb


“It is easier to build strong children, than to repair 
broken men.”

-Frederick Douglass



Recess Before Lunch

Line up 
at noon

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At this time you have fueled up with breakfast, and learned the “why” behind the need for breakfast and physical activity. Let’s get active on the field- please exit to the doors in the back and follow the committee members outside and down the tunnel where the Detroit Lions enter the field.  After recess we will head backup through the stadium seats to have a healthy school lunch!



How to Make IT Happen
• Operations Station: Section 101
• Teacher Station: Section 103
• Principal Station: Section 105
• School Nurse Station: Section 107
• Stump the Coach: Section 109
• Michigan Dept of Ed Station: Section 111
• Vendor Station: Concourse

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At this time we will make some choices- you will be able to attend 3 of the stations and talk to individuals that have made it happen at their school or helped other schools offer alternative breakfast, have questions on regulations there’s a station for that.  Please move to the stadium seats, you will be in each session for 15 minutes and then listen for the cow bells and move to your next choice.  After the third session we will have a break and move back to the atrium.



• Break
– Please return at 2:30



Moving the Agenda Forward:
What’s Your ‘30-’90?

Sara Gold, MSW
Director

Healthy Kids
United Way for Southeastern Michigan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sara to introduce herself



Wrap Up and Drawings
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